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1 crewman ' 
· Degraded or 










Pl'T (Inter com-;.~~t) I 
A/C RJWER ·(Intercom _,;~~i)j VOX Sw .-Alter-
nste posi t on .. --No intercom ; 
(PI'I' or vox) - -- - -- · 
" No background noise1 
Use Trans. controller 
Pl'I' (without 
speaking) · Ba_~ound noise I -- - --- -- -·• . 
.. Sidetone normal l 
VHF-AM Sw (A/C) --- - - -~ T/R- verify · No sidetone I 
sidetone 
1 
... .. . 
· Intercom. normal! 
Use alternate 
headset · No inter coa 
l 
Remove diode & 
filter assembly 
from cobra cable 
~ 
• Intercom norme.l i 
Connect & utilize 
spare cobra cable No intercom t 
I 
N,;-.. :,;;;;,: . 
All cre\llllen 
- 1. Intercom Sw - OFI 
2. VHF-AM A/ C - T/R 
3. Verify s i detone No- si cfetorie 
- Ose Pl'I' for I _, vox circuit 
Jceyi:,:ig failure 
. -
- , Cobra Cable elect. . A/C Pl'I' . connector- Emerg . circuit f ailure --- - - - ·--
Connect & USE . - ··- - ·-·-- cobra - Cobra cable Pl'I' . spare . circuit failure cable 
Use VHF side tones 
for intercom I A/C ··- -· -. intercom or cobra cable circuJ: t failure elect . connector-
™E.R_G_ - . . 
- Heacfiiet , ., failure 
--·---· - -- Diode & iii.lier Intercom normal ' . assembly - failure ! --- -No intercom I . 
I 
-I Cobra cabl e - f ailure 
Cobra Cable elect . . A/ C module 
connector-~ - fail\ll"e 
I USE VHF-AM - Intercom bus 
I for intercom 
. shorted to grd. I 
.I Loss of Flight · Ref EPS Proced. 
& Post Landing j ·1 No . --- 7 Bus . 
rLOSS OF ----r ;-iam-:- as "l c r 1: wman l ass of VHF AM comm. " I I S'-BAND- fimi ted Upper or lower 
S- BAND "rialTsc:a'.re to one ant. & 2KMC SCIN 
l. ~elect alternate ant . restricted SC : antenna f ailurel 
2 . Re-orient S/ C for optimum orien~ation I 
1 crewman .... ant . coverage t 1 Mode s A,Bl, 1- 3. Monitor S- BAND ANT meter Vo i ce r ei'fained IUSBE primary e\ 
I B2 C ' 
c rewmen or for phase l ock 1. Manually change w ■X oonder failure -1 X ponder unit Voice limitedtO( 
2 . Configure sws to Voice not regained· 
alternate mod e 
VHF-AM-T/M , T/V ,[ _JPMP ( voice circuit 
" . Ve r ify A/C S- Band half s cal e ranging , , still I lrailure 
Sw - (MDC- 23 ) NOT t available on in mu te S-:BAND - Monitor S-Band ANT half . scale · ~BAND operation I lf'ower ampl .1 . Voic ere gaineil !lleter f or phase l oc k 
! limited to power 
) bypass mode 
I lamnl. mode f ailure Degraded T/M 
1. S- BAND FWR AMPL - LOW Verify CTE operatic 1 CTE 
norm~l 
"cTE failure I AMPL r voice not regained voice limited 2 . S BAND X PO!!DER P,.'R via VHF and with CTE to VHF-AM not normal MSFN 
Voice regained IUse high mode I IT.ow mode of pwr 
J l of pwr amnl I ■ampl failure i 1. Verify S- Band Sw (MDC-26 ) not regained Voice & R/T T/M ::.:'Jdt? s D&E; not in mute Voice limited to PM l>'/M mode 
S-Band pwr ampl . Voice not regained !Configure S- BAND failure~ 2 . - HIGH 
1ro:::: Mode A 
Voice r egained mode or VHF. or total pwr amp . D/T T/ M limi tedl failure I 
to VHF- FM . 
'No TV 
70 kc updati Normgl _1Updat a limited . 11:emodulator J to UHF I ailure 1 ·J pd at a & R/T 11. UPDATA S W - UHF 
; or.lIIlands no t Verify UHF upda t , 
~~ -:- ce i ved by normal 
ri liot normal 
Noriiial • ~round s tation 
3/ C (via S-Ba.nd ) ., --- .. - I I pr o bl Pills l aepeat ove r anotner-h 
1ground station 
·" · "· · Not noi-mal All upd a ta capabil ity I JDL :• q...i..i..jJllh!Ot 
lost . Vo ice updat in;,.. F ailure 
re quired 
TV regained ; !Power amplifier [Parti al power ., -J S- BAND FWR operations limited amplifier failu _· I 
l'Y 1ost or poor ; 
AMPL Sw.- to one mode (HIGH or~) 
alternate p as.' 
HIGH or LOW ' I,.. 
fDiscontinUe use of TV regained l 'i'V cabling or cJ 
failed recept ac le , 1rcceptacle ,fa ilur 
T/C-1 TV not regained Connect TV c able! SYST»! t o No. 1 TV ! 
receptacl e : rV not regained ri:-oss of TV l rv •ystem failure! or total power DATE FEB. 16, 1967 l c apabil; ty amplifier fai lure 
s/c 012 
INV 1(2 or 3) 
TEMP 19U"F 
MSFN Monitoring ' 
capability 
SYSTEM EPS-2 
DA.TE FEB. 16, 1967 
s/ c 012 
1 . Set dual Inv. Configure 
2. Balance & hold loads steady 
for 10 minutes 
3. Record: 
(a) Mission el apsed t ime 
(b) Approximate history of AC 
load switching during the 
5 minutes prior to sump 
activation 
( c) ECS RAD OUTLET TalP 
i 
I ECS RAll_O_UT_LET _ Ta!P __ > 97°F I Ref ECS 1'1-_ _._ ___ _,. 
1
------------------II Symp No. I 
1 . At end of 10 min-
communication loads & 
Battery charger to normal 
Inverter's bus 
All I NV ecpal in temp 
INV l ( 2 or 3) Temps_ 160°F 
MSF::- 1::v t emp 
160°F or less 
t a l ance and hol i 
l oad steady fo!' 
1 hour 
MSFN monitor I 
I NV l (2 or 3) temp INV l (2 or 3) temp increases 
?a ·.>lty IN"V ' s t emp i ncreases 
Shutdown & 
is olate f aulty 
inverter 
Rotate inverters 
as required to 
keep temps below 




as required for 
dual i nvert er 
comp 
MSFN-Crew option 
to shutdown & 
ECS Glycol : 
Pump failure , 
or extenai ve I 
leakage 
H Rapid AC - ... load switching --
L..., isolate faulty ~ 
inverter depending 
Invernal INV 
pr oblem dependent 
on l oad demand 







AC BUS 1 & 2 
0 FREQ INDICATES 
393 CPS or 407 c ps 
-single INV 
OPERATION 
1. PHASE LOCK Sw-ON 
2 . Verify l!iV PHASE 
SYNC PWR C1E'S-
freq 393 t o 407 cps l!.eplace INV :\,(2) .,_ ___ ..., CTE J-_..:.__:.:.:.. ________________________________ --1-t with INV 2(1 ) Malfunction 
OPEN f req = 393 or 407 








PHASE LOCK Sw-OFF 
AC :aus 1&2 RESET-OFF 
AC INV 2!1)-MN B(A)-ON 
AC INV 1 2)-AC BUS 1&2-0FF 
AC rnv 1 2) MN A( :!l) - OFF 
AC INV 2 1)-AC BUS 1 & 2 - ON 
AC EUS 1&2 RESET-ON 
freq s 400 cps · Inverter 1(2) 1 M_o_n_i _t -or-,•,i-:;.:;~:.,::;.:_::::_ _______________ ,.,. oscillator failure 














AC BUS 1(2) 
volta ge 
low 
<11 2 VAC 
Id 
AC BUS 1 (2) 
voltage hi 
>1I8VAC 
B a si c Date 



















AC BUS 1 (2) 
It - stay off? 
OVER VOLT-
AGE SNSR CKT 
FAILURE 
SM2A-0 3 - SC 10 1 - ( 2) 








YES TRANS IENT 
OVER-VOLTAGE 
37 
• AC BUS 




AC BUS SHORTED 
31 • Reoss;gn, 
the fol lowing trans-
ferable loads to 




Pri gly pumps 
Sec gly pump 









28 • Replace 
with redundant inv 
• AC BUS 1(2) 
RSET - Bfi£1 
AC BUS 1(2) It -
stay off and 






1 March 1968 Ch ange Date _________ _ 
REMARKS 
0 AC bus ovi.' rl uad It may tak l~ 
fron1 4 to ll set· 111 1,;01nc· on 
art<• r sl.'nsor has lh •l•n r(!S l'l. 
0 Jnvt•rl c r 111ay l>L• 111, vd as 
sparl' 1r AC UUS I (l) RSJ-:T 
switd1 iH 01"F'. 
0 Subl:H•q uc-nl automatic· inv,•r-
lt•r discunn t::<:l ror uv1•n·olt-
ag<' and ovt•rloJ.d los:. 
5-97 ---
SYMPTOM 
MN BUS A(B) 
UNDERVOLT 
YELLOW 
Light on if: 
DC volt, < 26 
AC BUS I (2) 
YELLOW 
light on if: 
AC volts < 95 
or> 130 voe 
lb 




FORM 299'1 - E New I 1• 61 
I 
I· 
AC BUS 1(2) 
It - on? 
YES 




Whenever AC snsr 
rese t is attempted, 
switch should be held 
ot N.ESET only momen-
tary lest possible over-
voltage be applied to 
system components 
12 DC VO LTS ;nd 
check 





DC VO LTS 
IND FAILURE 
17 AC vol ts check 
• AC IND ,el -
AC BUS I (2) 
IJA IJB ond IJC 
AC volts norm? 
NO 
22 AC bus vol ts 
check 
• AC BUS I (2) 
RSET - RESET 
(hold while no~e ing 
vo ltage, any phase) 
AC BUS 
I (2) vol toge? 
< 98 > 128 
SMZA-03 -SC 101-(2) 






2 DC vo lts check 
• DC IND ,el -
MN BUS A(B) ,__ ______ _, NO 
DCvolts <26? 
7 DC vo lts check 
• DC IND se l-
MN BUS A(B) 
1--.=:::::::::::::::=:..___j NO 
DC vo lts < 26? 
YES 
• DC IND ,el -





18 Reset snsr 
• AC BUS 1(2) 
RS ET - RESET 







• MN BUS A(B) 
RSE T - RESET 





AC BUS I (2) 
O VERLOAD It -
on? 
YES 








21 • AC BUS 
1 (2) RSET - OFF 
;f BAT BUS~ 
8 amps >I .0 
NO 
DC UNDER-






9 Reset smr 
• MN BUS A(B) 
RSET - RESET 
MN BUS A(B) 




TRA NSIE NT 
OVERLOAD AND DC 
UNDERVOL T SNSR 
FAILURE 
15 • Reassign 
the following trans-
ferable loads to 
rema ini ng MN BUS 
if desired : 
ECS rad heaters 
Fl ow prp lnt vl-.s 
Urine dump htrs 




1 March 1968 Change Date ________ _ 
REMARKS 
0 1.11,:ht 1 11tTH•S on when AC Lllr -
r,•nl ,·,t.t·t·<h:i l5 amps ( i 
1>hai,1•sl or 11 amps (single 
pha . ,·I. 
0 H1•mnlt • prnbabilily . 
0 If sv ill. h ON, uvcrload prv-
lrL·l11in .1vailabl e but ove r 
vo lL •q!l· ,nay n1lt provide au10-
mat.t.· tO V l'rl<.• r disconnect.. 






Ba■ ic Date 










APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
• cl, FC I ('2,3) REACS - daa 
• cl,FC I ('2,3) l'UllG -~ 
• l'C I (2,3) UAC - QU 
• ,c 1 (2,3) wns - QU 
• l'C I ('2 , 3) l'IJW5 - QU 
• cb FC I (2,3) ~AC-!!!! 
NOTE, If FCI ·., 3, tho ,C ,uws ,w -
be r•h.r* to ~ to tMIM'ein ,..., 
Foctar correction. 
RHIM ,uss OM Ket4 Of 
fAUlTV l'C AT T N 1.-, 
• ct, FC I (2,3) ,uiG - cl-
• H2 l'UllG U,,_ HT1t ._., ( .. ) 30 MIN 
l'llOR TO,UIG 
• FC I ('2,3) l'UllG -02 THEN 1ij 
CYCLE SW AT 2 MININTERVA[S° 
• MONITOR DtCUASING UAC ,uss 0 
• FC I (2 ,3) ,uiG - OFF , AFTER 
rRnl STAIILIZES AT MIN VALUE 
• H2 l'UllG LINE HTJ - OFF 
• cb FC l (2 ,3} ,UIIG -~ 
Change Date 
REMARKS 
0 MN B US TIE ••' • •hould be 
ON during peak power levell 
~fer to EPS procedure ■ for 
voltage maintenance). 
If FC being shut down ie still 
1upplying current, be sure bu• 
vo ltage do e s not drop below 
min. 
0 FC wi ll not reach TSKIN 
•200• F for approximately 
24 houra•, 
0 KOH will be solidifie d at 
TsKIN 5 200°F. The pres-
sure is relieved to reduce 
t he poaaibility of co rro11ve 
fluid l eaking into the SM and 
to insure sealing of the check 
valve , i s o lating the potable 












FC I (2,3) V-1. ~l-!_l 
PERFORMANCE I 
t---------------1 
• CX: IND •• I - FC 112&3 
Bas ic Date 
• RECORD V ,I , & T FOR 
EACH FC 
• COMPARE WITH V-1-T 
J'.:UR VES 
NO 
(1 FC LOW) 
• 
PURGE I FC 
• H2 PURG LINE HTA -
m¥uR~ MIN PRIOR 
YES 
PURGE ,'\LL FC 'S 
• H2 PURG LINE HTR -
~G:J) MIN PRIOR 
• FC I (2,3) PURG-
C>_i FOR 2 MIN 
TffiN - Qff 
• FC I (2,3 ) PURG-
1-f_i FOR \ "'"'20$C, 
THEN - Qff 
1------------<YES WcoNTAMIN,'\-
PERF IMPROVED ____. TION IN 
ON ALL FC 'S? REACTANTS OR 
NO 
, 




• I REPE,'\ T PURGE 
CONTINUE PURGING 
AS LONG AS IM-
PROVED PERFORMANCE 
RESULTS 
• DC IND NI -
BAT C cp 
t---V-0-LT_A_G_E _34 ___ 38_V_?---1\-Y'._'.E:,_S -..r~~--~ .... ~ / 
NO 








BY COMPAR ING 
WITH OTHER FC 'S. 
MSFN PROVIDES 
V&I INFORMATION 
FOR V-1-T CHECK 
• FC I (2,3) PURG -
Qi FOR 2 MIN 
OON-Qff e q) 
• FC I (2, J) PURG - _, ?O'i 2 
!:12 FOR~(lo .-fl ~----~~ 
THE N - O FF .!_!j AFFECTED FC 
t-------------l NO CURRENT OUTPUT 
~ MUCH LOWER THAN 

























__. MON IT OR FC 
PERFORMANCE 




Ammet er accu racy Coiln be 
ve r ifi ed b~· F C reactan t 
fl ow, 
0 ti Ohl 'f l F' C' 1 are 1n oper -
at ion, bo1h F C ' • shou ld be 
t,et! to both buses ior t hu 
0 
c hrt k . Time muat be allo..., ed 
for I SKI:-./ to s ta bilu.e , 
Cc. r.t nu c- 1 de, reaae 1n per -
!orn , r e ,u ll lead to F C 
lo sa o1 d f.lO~ .,.,ble flooding. 
Inte r n d srH 11 ng , c ell fail -
ure, or in t rnal !lo\l. 




FC REG N2 OUT 
l'ttESS HI tl,-1>9 
>70 ,aio 
FC REG H2 (O;il 















APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
NO 
6 CHKK N l'lt!S 











CHl!CK l'C C~l!NT 






TO Al'l'ltOX 25 l'SIA 
MONITOR FC 
l'!RFOltMANCE, 




0 Hz ancl Oz u1ul.atou an 
referenced to Nz re1uLator. 
Nz PRESS HI without Hz 
and Oz HI iad.icat•• an 
l n•trumentaUon or 4i ■p1ay 
faihne. 
@ U output of TC h low or 
aero, lloodin1 due to 
int• rnaJ FC pre II flue tu• 
atinn probable . 
© Failure of Nz n1ul&tor 
will rai •• Hz Pz and NZ 
preu but not danaerouely . 
FC •hould continue to oper• 
ate at new p1'■■• with •li1ht 
performance ch.an1•. Heat 
trander will not be alfect ed 




Co..ilrm Hz (Oz) U:C 01/T 
PAESS en SYS TEST ind 
prior to FC ■hut.down. 
Hi1h now may be 
•••ociated with re1u1&tor 
faUun. 
Som• time la1 may occar 
IMfore th• pH HI tb •iadicat•• 
!!t· 
, b FC I (2, Jl 















APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
• SYS TEST (2) -
~ . !;_ , ;!Q 
ARE A LL TEMPS 
LOW? 
YES 
UNC ORRECTED CONDITI O N 
C OULD RESULT IN LOSS OF 
J FUEL CELLS IF GLYCOL 
VISCOSITY EXCEEDS PUMP 
CAPABILITY 
ATTEMPT RE SET 
• cb FC I (2 ,J I PUMPS 
AC - c lose 
1TcE 
PROCEDURE 
Tee > 1?s<>F 
AND/ OR 










l • I 
Te e HIGH 
--,;.;;,,;;;;;,...,!f,N 
• INCREASE ELEC T 
LOADS 
• VERIFY FC CURRENT 
Change Date 
REMARKS 
Differen t iate by ver1f1t.a-
t 1on temp w it h MS F I\. 
his conrh t 1on v.d\ resull 
1n lov. TCE a nd/or h1\?h 
T5K 1:-- · 
0 
pH sensor l os t s 1ncf' 
pov. er Is com:non to 
pumps. 
0 
F C 1nline hl!ater v.111 consume 
electr1ca l po1,1.er v.1 t hou t be1no, 
able to d1ss1 pate any heat, 
After ex tendrd 1nline hea u ~r 
ope r ation u nde r these cond t· 
t1 ons, heater element v.dl fail. 
To keep F C 1n rest'rve, ma1n-
ta 1n TSK IK > 375° F by pe r1od1c 
o pera tion on electr 1cal load . 
Pla n to u s e v. 1th continuous Hz 
pu rge any ti me F C 1s on load . 
Fl ow'mete r limits w ill be 
e xceeded durinlil purge ope r -
at 1o n , therefore an Hz consump -
tion of O. 9 pph shoul d be used 
fo r plann1niz purposes, 
If pouible Hz p u r ge l ine htr 







re I 11, 31 MOO 
CONO ()(H 
T01,H1 
Basic Date ---041 
SM2A-03-SC101-(2) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
I Chee~ ttid t@mr HI •Oe&r wler.t ICM1dt 
1-t--.i If TcE ,hlng rupldly l---.11,r~----'-1~:....---------.i- or orient SC 
or opprooches 200•F, •SYS TEST - ~,~. 
open dct FC before • ~ 
t,oublmoorlng FC RAD OUT TEMP 
(compare oll FC's) 
11 COOLANT 11/P 








All FC rad 
temps low? 
13 FC U10ble, molntoln 
T SK IN > 380°F by FC 
°""""'°" & T CE < 200 by open okt & li2 pu,vlng 
lo, cooling & H20 
rll'l\ovol. 
•FC 1 (2, 3) HTR - Qff 
C,yo u10ge determines • 
'eclslon to shutdown FC 
FC H2 PUMP 
OPEN CKT 
FAILURE 
5 V-1-T pe,lo,- . 
mance nonnol ond,-N_O-tl.,_--r-1 
compatible with othe 




6 SYS ll:ST - ll, 
(~.~)RAD 
ll:MP OUT 
Temp <.-30'F? l 
NO 2 ' I 
i-:;;..,.~_. ,~cE :ws•~j 
~---r-Y_ES __ 
,V-1-T 







' 5 Rad heat .. , .. -
OFC I (2, 3) HTR -
OFF 
•Molntoln TSKIN 
< 475°F by 
purging, reducing 
elect loads, or 
open ckt, & 





dltlon could result 
In loia of all FC'1 
L.-'....,.- tlon exc .. lve L._...,.- pnl 8 (+Z ""Is) 
toward sun for elect loads 
Change Date ________ _ 
REMARKS 
;
TSKJN will mer- sooner at higher 
loads. (Thl• step valid only if 
FC on load.) 
0 lf coolant pump (allure i• con-
firmed h y MSFN reporlinll RAD 
1N and RAD OUT temps converg-
ing, turn FC PU\.iPS - QU'for 
affected FC. 
With FC pump• o((, TcE la not 
an operatlonal conatraint, ma1n-
tain TsKtN < ◄7S•F. U FC 1 
or 3, turn FC pump• oU by cb 
a c tion to enable power factor 
correction . 
0 U poulble , Hz PURG UN£ 
HTR should be on (up) 20 min 
prior to purge . 
Low Tr,F; ill no re ■ triction to FC 
operation if RAD OUT and TsKIN 
arc maintained within llmlt■• 
1U Hz pump ill not running. inllne 
htr will burn out lf uaed. U 
poulble Hz PURG LINE HTR 
ahould be on (up) 20 min prior to 
purge , 
erallon may be given to rad 
l bypaas. However, this 
procedure may be an lrrever -
l ibl e action . 
PerCormance may be improved 
!due to electrolyte dehydration. 
Voltage should be maintained 
within limita , 
Uae other FC RAD OUT TEMP'• 
for confirmation or MSFN can 
confirm snsr (allure from FC 








FC I (2, 3) 



















5 Cycle purge vlv 
•FC 1 (2,J) PURG 
- Q.2 (':!.2) th on OFF 
2or J tlmH 
FC 1 (2,3) 
02 FLOW ;nd 
8 Innes H2 FLOW 
ind? 
SM2A-03-SC101-(2) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
Check reg SNSR ·4 Use bock up NO out press NO FAILURE meons of deter-
• SYS TEST (2) - mining pH. Monitor 
LA, LB, 1.5; (N2 preu FC performance ond 
!.Q, ~, ~ (02 preu REG OUT PRESS 
~.lQ,~(H2 pnus) 
02-N2 o, H2-N2 
AP < 2or >13p,i? 
YES 
Does cryo qty 8 NO YES Magnitude of 
deer abnormally cryo usage deter-
over time period? mines decision to 




YES (BOTH LOW) fC performance 
norm? 
NO (ONE LOW) 
YES 
6 Cheok 02 (H2) 7 BLOCKE D 
Open ckt FC 
YES REG PRESS REACTANT • Reconfigure FC 
SYS TEST - 1D(2C), LINE 
lood, 
2A(2D).~ •FC 1(2,3) MN 
REG PRESS low o, 
BUS A(B) - OFF 
NOTE: FC shut down 
FC purge will cause 
a deer in preu and 
po,,;ble FC_lloocUng 
FC SH UTDOWN 
Check reg 
YES , 2 FC current check YES FC EPS out pren 
•DC IND sel - FAILED SSR-1 
SYS TEST (2) - FCl, (2,3) 
!&!J,~(N2 P'"'' FC SHUTDOWN 
ll!,ZA,211(02 P'"'' Current deer con-
1!:,1Q,~(H2 pm, tlnuously or near 
zero? 
~a'.~~ (~1 "")? NO 
REG OUT PRESS 
SNSR, FAILED 
Change Date ________ _ 
REMARKS 
Do not purge FC if nooding 
i s suspected. Plugging of 
comn1on Vl'nl line may 
result. 
lsolate potable HzO tk for 
et in to direct con-
tllminated HzO to waste tk . 
0 Hz purging will result and Oz 
p\lrgini: ma.y reeult i n FC C&tWS 
a l n r rn, 
0 FC Oz FLOW R:S amp• x Z 100 
FC Hz FLOW i::s 
amp• x Z. S 
1600 
0 An accu rate magnitude of the 
internal short can be determined 
from the reactant flow■ when the 
FC is on open ckt . 
0 FC reactant converaion e(!iciency 
wll l continue to degrade with time 
0 Future purgu may result in high 
now, 
J 
0 FC now and preu inatrumenta.tion 
powered by INST CONT PWR O PR 
c b ' e (pnl 276). 
0 Flooding ia moat probable =· 
.. 
0 U reactant .4P drops to lea a tba.n 
Z psi abo ve Nz, s hutdown FC to 
avoid floodlng. 
0other reactant indicator may be 
used for a(!ected flow indication. 
0 pH fU tb may indicate bp. 
0 Failure or Nz regulator will raise 
Hz, Oz, and Nz preu but not 
da ngerous ly . FC should continue 
to ope r ate &t new preu with ■ light 
performance change. Heat tran■ -
£er will not be a Uected by i.ncr lo 







APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
,c...i.1 ... 1 •• 
1--+--•• FC 1(2,3)PUMPS._N_o ___ ---lMI 
AC• 
11----..... -i lol• TsK1N>380'f 
by ,c .,....11on 






4 c:..11 ... ,c 
operation 
Tron1ltnt cauNd ..... _ 
tH2 PURO LIN! HTR• V S 
on twp) 20 "''" 
;;r.;-.. """" fC I, (2,3) PUlO • 
8h'°' 2 ,.,. - • 
PC I, (2,3) P\JRG • 
H2 for I min 20 tee, 









' lltpoot """" 
Continue pu,vlr,e 
°' '""""' 'lllfl"'Yod performance multt 
l March 1968 
7 DC .. 11 ch, k 






Cltld (475'f by opo• 
ckt . UM ,on-
11•-.. Hz 1"''90 
wh.M'<ler fC on lood 
lot cooll•g Cltld H20 _,, 
• fC 1(2,3) HTR. 
OFF 
f:Rllf, II fC I .;. 
3, fC Pl.MP mutt bo 
lo~ ON IO onoblo 
pow.Toc:tat con•c .. 
l lon, Cryo UICl(le 
detennln• dKldo-, 
to thutdown FC. ' 
■ 
11 Mooltor porfor• 
fflDftCe by'°"'"' 
parl"9wltl,olho, 
FC',. MSfN p,o· 
vldot V&I 1•""-• 
tlon for V-l•T chatll 
If FC cumtnl ct.c:, 







0 Thh condltlon wUI rHull ln low 
Tc•; and/or hl11h TsKIN · 
© pH •n•r 1o•t •inc• pow•r la 
cuinmon to pun,p• . 
© With conUnuou• pur1•. 1u1Laln•fl 
operaUon 11 ltmlt•d \u l lOO wan , , 
Hi pur1• Oow l• O. l p~h. 
U l)'IHlbl• Ht t.tUMO LINE HTII 
ehould b• on (up) l.O mln prtnr 
to pure■ , 
0 VorUy pura• flow by Ine r ln 
reactant '1ow . 
YCO,rflow .. ~ 
0 lt unly 1 -·c•, U• In oi,•rath1h, 
both FC' • •hould ho tied to both 
buH• tor thl• ch•c k. Tim• 













MOO SKIN TtMJ 
I.OW' 
Basic Date 
..,..~ ... ,...-r 
SMZA-03-SC 101-(2) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
1 Isolate FC malf 
•FC IND 1el-1(2.3) YES 
• Mon 1 tor perfOffflOne 







, >360•F by ·rncr 
L•l•ct loodaon 
offected FC 
Change Date ________ _ 
REMARKS 
0FC pump cb'1 , Oz and Hz now 
low, Oz and Hz reg out pre•• · 
and aye performance are part o( 
1y1 verification, but are not 
mo hitored by Caution and Warninjt 
•Y• · 
~ .. .,,n1nue until 
























APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
NO 
4 • BAT 
CHARGE-2lh!,: 
"2!t 





• cb PYRO A(B) SEQ A(B) - Oil!!) 
• cb PYRO A(B) TIE TO BATllUS 
A(B)-tl21! 




TO ALL BATS 
• Verify DC vo lts >3' 
1--•;;..;;DC;,;;..;l;.;N.;;;D..;sea;I_-... B_A_T_B_u_s_A_B..__IvEs 







Change Date ________ _ 
0 
REMARKS 
Affected battery might still be 
charged through the BAT TIE 
cb 1a . 
0 Battery charging capability 
lost. 
(D Bat bua current will be 
<1.0 amps for all miuion 
phase, except: 
Prelaunch (<3 .0 amp1) 
b. Booat & inurtion 
c. OV maneuvers 
d. Oeorbit It entry. 
© Cycling MN BUS TIE awitchea 
may correct the problem . ll 
not, MN BUS TIE will have to 
be accomplished by ch action. 
0 It ia crew option to leave a 
MN BAT connected to a known 
aho·rt to retain redundant pyro 
circuit capability. U de amp a 
> 30, expect cb PYRO A(B) 
TIE TO BAT BUS A(B) to open 
within l to S min and lou o( 
redundant pyro circuit. 
SM-2A-1556A 
Page ______ _ 
SYMPTOM 
3 ..... , -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-,-














both MN BUSES? 
NO 
• FC IND sel -2,i 
~ 
~amps-FC 
3(1) omp, ~4? 
SM2A-03-SC101-(2) 






Ck h;gh lood 
equipment 
o ECS RAD PRIM 
HTRS - (17 omp,) 
o ECS RAD SEC 
HTRS - (17 omp, 
+17 omp,) 
o 02 CRYO HTRS -
(11 omp,) 
o FC HTRS -
(6 ompvFC) 
o SM RCS HTRS -
(2, S omp,/quod) 
• Ck pumps, compr's, 
fans, and other 
operating equip-
ment for degradation 
Rec:onflgure FC's 
o FC 1 (o, FC 3), 
(affected FC) to other 
MN BUS 
• f;,;ff~;.:; ~t\ lo 
other MN BUS 
• If FC 2 dl&connected , 
reconnect FC 2 to 
MN BUS 
lS Bolonee MN BUS 
loads 
• Transfer switchable DC 
loods from MN A(B) to 
MN B(A) or switchable 
AC loods from AC 1(2) 
lo AC 2(1) until 
K.l...:!:.1...i 
3 
omp, - · FC 3(1) 
cnps<4 
o FC 2MN BUS B(A)-
~ 
I 







During actual ove.rloade 1 the 
MN BUS UNDER VOLT lt may 
be on for as long as 20 eec 
before the FC BUS 
DISCONNECT lt. 
A dieconnect of the shared f'C 
may occur If a loadlunbalance 
exiet■• 
Auumea 3 FC operation 
normally configured to MN 
BUSES. Alter procedu.re 
a.ccordingly l! FC 2 ls not the 
shared FC. 
oz FLOW - a.mi;o X z 
Hz FLOW • arn~~o~ Z.5 
.. ECS rad htra operate: 
PRlM RAD OUT 
TEMP <•JS•F 
SEC RAD OUT 
TEMP <•4S•F 
b. Cryo htra & fana ope.rate: 
Oz <865 paia 
Hz <US p ■ia 
e, FC htra operate : 
TSKIN<380°F 





~A ~age ______ _ 
• 
Basic Date 
FORM 2997·£ New 11· 8'1 
B Bat chg, to ba 
bu, 
• cb BAT A{B) 
ENTRY/PL PWR 
~(pn1250) 
• c6TAt RLY B 
BAT A(B)-




APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
BAT RLY BU 
5 sec to preclude 
inverter- failure . 
5 • DC IND ,el 
E£..!.Q) 
•FC l (3) MN BUS 
A{B) {momento,y) 
DC amps >25? 
YES 
• cbBATRLYBUS 
BAT B - open 
0 
REMARKS 
FC will not. reach 
TsKIN"' zoo•F Cor approxi-
mately 24 hour ■• 
KOH will be aolidUied a.t 
TSKIN :S Z00 •F. The press 
is relieved to reduce the 
pouibillty of corrosive fluid 
leaking into the SM and to 
inaure aealing of the check 
vlv, iaolating the potable 
water trorn the FC. 
0 Place t o batterif,a on 
remalni g bu• for SPS 
maneuv •· 
: ~Tl~~A.~f~ - !! 1 .... _ -ll-.--m,n--rl'lmirt---" 
U short ci cuit amp• 
<Z.O , lt i a crew option 
to mainta Bat relay bua 
powered to etai~ 
aenaora an FC over-
current/reverae current 
protect 
lncre ed battery recharge 
cycle ay be required. If 
ahort ircuit>Z.0 JTI ~ 




Change Date _2_0___,;;J_un_e.....,;;;lJC,9..:;68..;;__ 
clo,e at i• a ba orJ bat B b'a w n 
requir d t op e i 
mentc = te t Bat f 
relay a. 
\ju) 
SM-2A- I «6E 
























SMZA-03 -SCl O 1-( Z) 









' l , e,1o 
Cl\an1e Date 20 June 1,968 
REMARKS 
(!) l'C will aot reach 
T11<1N • ' I00•I' (or apprmd• 
111a&elr 14 houra , 
KOH will be oalldlllod at 
TIXlN $100 •r. Th• pnu 
le rellaved lo r•d1i1u Lh• 
poHlbUlty ol corrotln fh1ht 
lealllaa ll\lQ &he MM and u, 
Ln•un Hall111 ot th• che'11l 
vlv, 1aolaUn1 lh• po1.abl• 













light on if: I 
Overload > 75 amps 
Reverse cu~rent >4 omps 
light on if: 
Ten,, > 190f-3'F 
Basic Date 
FORM 299"1•E New I 1• 57 
SM2A-03-SC 101-(2) 






It - on? 
tb 1s indicate o 
FC disconnect? 
YES 
tb's indicate FC 
or FC 3 disconnected 
from bath MN BUSES 
NO 
11 Reconnect 
FC 2 ta MN BUS 
• FC2 MN BUS 
B(A) - an (up) 
tb stays gray? 
NO 
13 FC CURRENT 
CHECK 
• FC IND sel -
1 2 & 3 
FC 1;2+3 amp1 ~FC 





















FC 1 (OR FC 3) 
DISCONNECT MOT 











FC 's with either 
FClarFC3 
shoring both MN 
BUS lood, 
•AC IND 
,el - BUS 1 (2) 
AC volts <112ar 
>118vac1 
YES 




and MN BUS 
UNDERVOLT 







• FC 1 (ar FC 3), 
(affected FC) 
to other MN 
BUS 
• FC 3 (ar FC I), 
(unaffected FC) 
to other MN 
BUS 
• if FC 2 discon-
nected, reconnect 
FC 2 to MN BUS 
15 Balance MN 
BUS loads 
• Transfer switch-
able DC load, 
Fram MN A(B) 
ta MN B(A) ar 
swi tchable AC 
loods From AC 
1(2) ta AC 2(1) 
until~ 
amps - FC 3(1) 
amps (4 · 
• FC2 MN BUS 




INV 1 (2,3) TEMP 









NECT MOT SW 
SNSR FAILURE 
INV 1 




Change Date ________ _ 
REMARKS 
0 Dur ing actual overl oads , the 
M N BUS UNDERVOLT light 
may b l: on fo r as long as 20 
seconds before the FC BUS 
DISCONNECT light. 
0 A disconnect of the shared 
FC may occur if a loc al un~ 
balance exists. 
0 Assumes 3 FC operation normally configured to MN 
BUSES. Alter procedure 
accordingly i! FC Z is not 
the shared FC . 
0 Refer to CHECKLIST for 
inverte r changeover . 
0 Inverter usable but no high 
temp indication available. 
SM-ZA-1555 





BAT BUS A(B) 
current >O 
with MN BUS 





FORM 299'7- E New I 1• 81 
NO 
7 • BAT CHARGE -
other bots 
Bot chgr vol ts > 38? 
NO 




• DC I ND ,el -
BAT BUS B(A ) 
Current>O? 
YES 





bot with entry bot 
• cb PYRO A(B) 
SEQA(B) -~ 
• cb PYRO A(B) 
TIE TO BAT BUS 
A(B) - close 
• DC IN~ -
PYRO BAT A(B) 
• Verify DC volts 
) 34 
• DC IND ,el -
BAT BUS A(B) 
BAT BUS A (B) 




SM2A-0 3- SC 101- (2) 






DC AM PS IND 








PYRO A (B) 
FEED CKT 
SHORTED 
4 NOTE , Do not 
pl ace 
MN BUS TIE BAT 
A / C (B/ C) to on (up) 
prior to CM-S;:;,r---
seporo tion . Th is con 
figures BAT C to 
powe, M N A(B) and 
BAT B(A) to power 
M N B (A) 
2 • BAT CHARGE -
other bot5 
Current still zero? 
YES 
4 BAT CHARGE -
A (B, C) 
• cb BAT CHGR BAT 
A (B, C)CHG - open 
Chgr Volts increase? 
NO 
6 
OPEN BAT CHGR 













1 March 1968 Change Date ________ _ 
0 
REMARKS 
A HN · Lcd battt- r y n,iijht :Hill 
bl· 1·ha rg,•d through Lhl• BAT 
rlE c b's. 
0 Ba u c r y chargin~ c apabilily 
Lost. 
0 Bat bus c ur r vnl witl be 
<I . 0 amps for all missi o n 
pha sM~ cx1.·t•p1 · 
a. Btmsl 1,; inHt: rtion 
b. ~ V rn an\•uv t• r s 
Dnnrb it ~ l'ntry . 
@ cycling MN l3l,S TIE 
swi tches may c orrect the 
p roblem If nol MN BUS 
TlE wi ll have l O be 
accomplished by c b action . 
0 tf DC amps > \0 , t•x:pc c t (.. b PYHO A i ll) TIE TO BAT 
BUS A ( 13) to ,,pt•n within 
I t. 11 5 min and lo i.N ur r edu n -











FORM 2997 •E Nc:w I 1•37 
• DiKonnect power 
sources (cb's & 
twitches) to affected 
bus 
SMZA-0 3 -SC 101-(2) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
• cb FC 1 (2, 3) REACS - close 
• cb FC 1 (2, 3) PURG -~ 
eFC 1 (2, 3) REAC - Qff 
• FC 1 (2, 3) HTRS - OFF 
• FC•l (2, 3) PUMPS - OFF 
• cb FC 1 (2, 3 ) PUMPS AC - open 
NOTE: If FC I 0< 3, the F\: PUMPS sw must 
be returned to AC I or AC 2 to rnointoin 
power facto, correction. 
Relieve press on KOH of 
faulty FC at \KIN S 200°F 
• cb FC 1 (2, 3) PURG - close 
• H7 PURG LINE HTR - an (up) 
30 min prior to pu-ge 
•FC I (2, 3) PURG - ~ 
then H2 cyc le swot 
2 min Tntervols 
•Monit« decreasing 
reoc press 
• FC I (2, 3) PURG- OFF, 
ofter press stabilizes_ 
at min value 
• H2 PURG LINE HTR - OFF 
• cb FC I (2, 3) PURG -~ 
• Remove oll 
equipment from 
affected bus by 
opening cb's 




equip cb'i while 
monitoring bus 
current 






l March 1968 Change Date _________ _ 
REMARKS 
0 MN BUS TIE sw's should 
be on (up) tli1dnA peak po"er 
lev ~ •fer lo EPS pro-
cerlu r ei. (o r vol t age 
111aintenclnce 
If FC bcin~ shut down is still 
supplyin_L! curr e nt, be su re bus 
voltaj!e does not ,t r op belO\\ 
min. 
0 FC wjlJ not reach TSKIN 
;:: 200 ° F for appro :dina!ely 
24 hours. 
0 KOI-[ will be soli dified at 
TsKJN S 200 " F . The p r es-
sure is r elieved to reduce 
the po ssibility of co rr osive 
fluid leaking into the SM and 
to insure scaling of the check 
valve , isolDtin,g the potable 
w;i.ter from I he FC. 
SM-2A- I 446 A 
Page ___2-100 
SYM'PTOM 
FC 1 (2,3) 
YELLOW 
ug,, on ii: 
One or more of the six 
moni lored func tions 
exceeds its limits, 
lo 
lb 
FC 1 (2, 3) 
SKIN TEMP HI 
FC 1 (:, 3) 
SKIN TEM ? LOW 
~360"F 
Basic Date 
SM2A- 03 -S CI 04-(2) 
APO L LO OPERAT IONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDUR E 
I Isolate FC moU 
l-+..---------------r-:.:.-Fc;:,.1N:.io,:,;;.1,:_-,,(l>2:":i.3iii) 1-'Yc:.E:_S _ _.,. 
3 FC SKIN TEMP 
(TsKI N) 
> 475°F < 360°F 
HI LOW 
Prolonged operation 
> 500°F will resulr 
in eventual FC 
foilure 
H2 BYPASS 
VLV FAILED IN 
OVER REGENERA-
TIVE POSITION 
• Monitor perfo~ 
by on board read-
ou ts 
Operation norm? 
4 FC CON0 EXH 
TEMP (TcE) 
> 175°F < 150°F 
HI LOW 
NO 
02 > l . 27pph 




• Reconfigure FC 
loads 
o, 
• FC 1 (2 ,3) MNA 
(8) - OFF 









Main tain TSKIN 
<475°F by purging 




If FC current Oec. r 
to 5 ompt,, shut 
dO'Nn FC 
FC SHUTDOWN 
Ob$erved temp 2 FC htrs off YES H2 YPASS 
norm for V-I µY~E1.S _________ __,~.;7FCCl1((2~,;-i3)) H>fTiiR:ss:_-µ£..j~FAILE t IN 
performonc:e? 9!.!:, ~;!~ l~SITION 
NO FC current dee r 
:::;:2.s amps? 
4 SNSR OR 
CONT 
FAILURE 
Monitor V- I- T 
performance 
NO 
F/ , ILURE OF FC 
INLI NE HTR 
J} 
REMARKS 
0cc ,;;unc C::. L,. .::.. : :snJ 7 ~cw 
'~- . ~-2 .::r.a.: r-; "l9y ~ ... ~ 
ON: SY,. ~~~ TT X,;r"' :,• H'l 
... e nficatior , ~~ ::rt ,:., m:Y,1110rC 
by Cc>.1t;ori ona Womin,; sy,, . 
0 1f Tc£ 0110 CQ'I0--.01, e-n_. OQOI~ 
priate Tc£ pnxeoure Pc. 01 Id 
~ cir<.uir .., ;p · eroir- FC rtildl.lul 
copoc iry mr°"'~r FC ir1fiM n-n, 
pre-v,,nting (Oh 101;.,,ri,e.a,;o, 
Pl.i,girig rt2 w i!I feN) :i ,eovu r: 
temp, H2 p,,,vc ilo- is 0.7 Pf'• 
Hi purge s.houlo be preceded 
.....henevef po1,5i ble by = 20 min of 
H2 purge line htr operation. 
Criticolity of operolion above 
500°F moy preclude this operolion . 
0Reoctivote Jnline htr on op•n 
circuit F/ C. 
0u Ts1e..IN C.01'11 "\,,I IS to ~ec.,. FC 
op•ration may c.ontinv" until 
=330°F witl- 0._.9, odea out~! . 









7 Open circuit 
affected FC 
Does TCE deer in 
:::::5 min? 
cb FC 1 (2, 3) 
Pt.MPS AC - open 
1.~------




f---..+-' Tee normal? 
YES 
• SYS nsr . ;!J,il.C, 
all 
SMZA-03-SCl 04-(2) 
APO LLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDUR E 
lSKIN hi and/ 






dhl011 c:ou lJ , .. ult 
In lw or all t C' • 
9 FC usable, 
main tain TCE 
<200°F by reducing 
loods 
FC H2 PUMP 
OPE N CKT 
FAILU RE 
V-1 • T 
PERfORMANCE LOW 
7 lc E cyclea 
greater tlion other 




FAI LED IN EXCES-







lJ FC usable, 
mointoi n TsKIN 
>38'.l°F & <:...4a•f 
& Tee <200°F by 
open ckt & H2 
purging far 
cooling and/ or 
H20 remove I . 






4 ore I (2, 3) HTRS 
• OFF 
• M~inlSKIN 
< <75" F by 
purgln9, reduc ing 
elect loads, or 
ope n ckt, & 




"fiMC laJ - fl" t c i""-'.&. 
C.s;1 re, ~- ~ !E'J 
A. 11 ,... ,1 -r r.._ ~• 1 ... :, 
~,.. tArl,~sr:-,, --fr,«1-
, .f.,. .f► • •,i,.3 . 1-1:,. 
';-;~,_, .. 3 ..... ., "· ., •• .1 




Cyclic: overheoh to 200°F may be 
ei,;per/enced during lunar orbit. 
MSFN con determine if reduced 
flow condition exists. 
If coolant pump fa ilure i1 con -
firm$<! by MSFN reporting RAD IN 
and RAD OUT temps convHg ing, 
turn FC PUMPS - OFF for affected 
FC. -
Wit+, FC pumps off, TcE i1 net on 
operational corGtroint, maintain 
TSKIN <~7S°F . ~
EC p p ffh1 Ii r 
e hie po e £ t tJ 
~1:'~•~nHfup~:;m~~~i:~: ....... 
low TcE h no rntriction to fC 
operation if RAD OUT and TSKIN 
a.-. maintained within llml~ . 
If H2 P'-'"P is not runni ng , inlin• 
htr will bum oul if used . If 
p01Sible H2 PURG LINE HT R 
&hould be on (up) 20 min prior ta 
purge , 
Since continuous operation wit+-. 
RAD OUT temp<-30°F may rewlt 
in rod freu.ing or high preuure 
drop and pump stall, consldorotiort 
may be gi-.,en to rod bypou , How-
ever, th!, procedure moy be on 
irrevenlble ac t ion. 
Performance may be lmpnwed due 
to electrolyte dehydration. 
Vol toge should be mainta ined 
within limits. 
Since cantinuo.n. OJMrotion with 
kAD OUT '-""p<-JO•F ""°Y raul! 
In rod hN1:r ing or l,lph pn-aur• 
drop ond P''"'P uoll , cc-rwid .. atlon 
mcry b• glv•r> to rod bypo» , HlJW-
ev.r , thl, pmc.-dv~ may b• on 
1,,..,,._.,Jbl• oc tk,r,. 
U.. other K l!A0 O UT TEMP'1 
fOf' co,,nrmolion 0t MS FN car, 
l'onlim, .,,., foi lure •,om r< RAD 
INLET nMP\ . 





FC I (2 , J) 
pH HI 
tb -.!!f 
FC I (2, J) 
02 (H2) FLOW 
HI 
02 > o.s •"' 
H2 > 0.1 pph 











• SYS TEST (2 ) -
~' U, ~(N2 pr ~u) 
!.Q, ~. ~ (02 preu 
?f, lQ, ~(H2 press} 
02-N2 o r H2-N2 





L..----+t-.--1 HI PWR FOR 
SC CONFIG 
meor1 o f de ter-
m inirog p rl, Moni10, 
FC pe,fo rmonce and 
REC. O UT PRESS 
performa nce and cryo 
usage for decision to 
shutdown FC 
t-5....._C:...yc_l•....:...P"...;'9:..•_v..:.lv-!.!:N~O::...,..t-6_ ~,' :~~::llyl-Y;.;Ea;.S_,._..., 
•FC I (2,3) PIJRG over rime period? 
- Ql (J:!1) then QE!' 
2 or 3 time, 
6 Check 02 (H2) 
REG PRESS 
• SYS TEST - !£Gg, 
2A(2D) . ~ 
REG PRESS low or 
Check reg 
out preu 
SYS TEST (2) -
~. 1.D, lC.( N2 preu 
l.Q, 2A,ZB(02 pnm 
~.ZQ,~(H2 pren 





YES (BOTH LOW) 
YES 
YES 
FC pur~ will coui-e 
o deer ln press and 
pouib1 e FC flooding 
2 FC current check YES 
Curren! deer con-
t in uously or neor 
u:10? 
NO 








Open clct FC 
• Reconfigure FC 
lood, 
• FC 1(2, J) MN 
A(B)- O FF 
NOTE: FC shut down 












J:, ~· o,J'r"~ :. : ; 11~, ... i' 
i1 wipec,ec. ?1-99,rig o: 
commor: .,.en • line moy re11,1 /1. 
ltolote potable H2<) tk for 
60 min l'O di rect contOfflinoted 
H20 to wost• tk . 
H2 purging will reMJh and 02 
purging may rewh in FC C&WS 
olonn. 
FC 02 FLOW -= om~~x 2 
FC H2 FLOW = fYfl~'r:x,2•5 
An occurotc magnitude of the 
intemol short c011 b. determined 
from the re-ociont flows when the 
FC is on open ckt. 
FC reoctont conversion efficiency 
wlll conti nue to degt"~ with time. 
Future purges may result in high 
flow. 
FC flow and p,'HI instr'-'l'lentatlon 
powered by INST ~ 1R, CONT cb's 
(pnl 276). 
0 Floodinv i1 most probabl e cause . 
.1s-1.,rc ~•T•bft!. r .... k ,-. ti,;.. 
po,s,l.t,:;, .... ..,r,-., ... •fe.cl J..J,o 
-a.src ~o..,k v..,Tit FC c--.1 -
i-t ," • .., , ·, po~ i t,J.,('3 d•f-e,,--, ,-,.,J, 
0 
0 
If reoctant dP drops to leu then 
2 psi abo"• N2, ..,_ut down FC to 
0110id flooding. 
Other recctont indlc:ator moy be 
uwtd fa, affected flo,,,, ind ica tion, 
0 pH HI tb moy indica te bp. Jl :').-, is• 
.. re pof4blt!. f/1 o ts~k "+or 
,. m i~. r. c:1;,,,.~tcu~te.,,,,,,,; 
H>" t. ""hf-c f .... t 
0 Failure of N2 ~uloto, will rottt! H2, 02, ond N2 p,-.u bu t nnt 
donperouily. FC ihoold c.orit i ruJc 
10 operate a t new pr•o w;tt, 1ligh1 
PfifOlrnance change. Heat tron1-
fer wi II Ml be affected by inc, in 
a ccurnv loto, pn :u. 
SM-2~ 968 
Page _____ _ 
(f) 
SYMPTOM 
cb FC 1 l2 , J) 
PUM PS AC -
~ 




SMZA-03-SC l 04-(2) 
APOL L O OPER ATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
Attempt reset 
>--+--l"'• cb FC 1(2,J)PUMPS f-N_O ____ .. t-----~ toin Tsi<1N>380°f 
by FC operotior 
and< 475°F by open 
clcr. lJ5e COl"l-
tinuous H2 purge 
whenever FC on load 
for cooling and H20 
removal. 




ope ra ti on 
Transient caused 
cb 10 open 
I Compare V -1-T 
performance 
of all FC'~ 
• Record V-1- T for 
each FC 
• Compare wi th 
V- 1- T curves 
Performance low on 
11 FC ',? 
NO 
(I FC LOW) 
Purge 1 FC 
•H2 PURG LI NE HTR- YES 
on (up ) 20 mi n 
prior to purge 
FC I, {2,J) PURG -
Q2. for 2 min then -
Qff 
•FC I, (2,J) PURG -






much lower tha n o ther 
FC 's . 
tJO 
NO 
Purge all FC 
• H2 PURGE LINE 
HTR- ~. 20 
min prior to purge 
eFC 1, 1,3 PUf::G -
g.J/o• 2 rn in then -
•FCI, 2,J PURG - H 
• FC 1(2, J ) HTRS -
O ff 
NOTE; If FC l or 
3 , FC PUMP must be 
le ft O N to enable 
pn.,..~7Tc,c ,or correc -
1ion. Crye usage 
determ inu dec:hlon 
10 shurdown FC. 
Re peot purge 
Contir,ue purging 01 
long 01 improved 
perlormonce ruulh 
for I min 20 sec then 3 CONTAM INA-
t--=O=FF'--------1-!Y~E.'!.S.w TAN~l~.;'R l~u:~c-
::r:~n;;.:; improved INEFFICIENCY 
Re peat purge 
Contir,ue purging 
01 lon9 os Improved 
perfo,monce re1ulu 
NO 
7 DC vo lt check 




DC VO LTS IND 
FAIL UR E 
INTERNAL FC 
l',l.l ll/~6 
• trt. ,-1rtt ,,o. - ;!!:E 
•01! !NO$/$<.,- pc/•(),:,) 
•ofl•,., <-KT'. AFl'fcrep Pc. 
(,.,o,_.6,.,f'Jtttl< i} 
IB IJJ7'£RNAL 
1:- c S~olt'T" 
~ Fe F"t.•\IIJ) 
NO 
Ch .-1ng e Oat e 
11 Monitor pe rfor-
monce by com-
paring with o ther 
FC'1. MSF N pro-
vides V&I informa -
tion for V- 1-T check 
If FC curr ent deer 







~, ~ .. ,or • ,SW:-- " r.w 
c.:~::,,• ,iJ!.-~ •·~· 
pH tnlL' t:i.1 ~PICe CIGWCI" f\ CO"Ml::r' 
to ~pl. 
Witt, con tinuov, purge, susroined 
~ rat ion is limi* ,a 1100 watts, 
H2 purge Uow i, 0 . 7 ppn. 
If pm,aible H2 PUltG LINE HTR 
should be~ 20 min pr ior to 
pl.II""~. 
0 V•rify purp flo,.. by l l'CI in 
r.ac 1'Qnl flow. 
0 =(. b,fli Pot•b!. ,:w.,t,. 
µ,.. t6,Mt, 6► • t-, /f. f'-••• C 
f,..,.~,:.j of "-'•>f,o. /✓,_ ., 




.Ammeter occurocy con be veri fied 
by FC reactant flow 
amps K 2 
FC 02 llow=-1-00--
cmpt • 2 .5 
FC H2 flow •----iooo-
If only 2 FC', ore in operation, 
both FC's Vlould be tied to both 
bUM11 for this ch•ck. Tim• must be 
allowed for TsK IN to stobll lxe. 
u.. l"90C'tof'lt flo- ,ce-.-,, '° HP.:rcr. 
C"19nf • 
Pa g e ______ _ 
~ 
SYMPTOM 
j u II() 
~. ...., T~~ >t•••,,~ cs~ 
SMZA-03 -S C l 04-(2) 
APOL LO OPERATIONS H A NDBOOK 
PROCEDURE REMARKS 
0K. .:,..mi:::: •, :j am:~ :aw 
.. :-. =-·l; 2"1!: -.:. .... ~:n-
I Isolate FC mot( 
.___ .__ -_ --F=C= l==(1=,3=)= =~~------------------<~::j;~~~~~~~o~~::~~:lr~~o=;:i',~;°--;31:i.Yc.:E:::S __ _.. 
C&WS 
FAILURE 
0"',0 Sf' peri:r-n,:,,,aer c.-e po- ':I° s-,a 
verif.co~ior.. :,.,- :re --c,t man tared 
by Co..1ti0f' and t/or-,1,i,g syt 
YELLOW 
ug,, on if: 
One or more of 1he 1iJ1 
moni tored funct ions 
e/1\ceeds its limih. 
lo 
FC 1 (2, 3) 
SKIN TEMP HI 
> 450°F 
lb 
FC 1 (2, J) 
SKIN TEMP LOW 
B a sic Dat e 





by on board read-
outs 
Operation norm? 
• FC COND EXH 
TEM P lTcEl 
> 175"F < 150"F 
HI LOW 
NO 
H2 > 0.161 poh 
lg 
• FC l (2, 3) YES 1 FC INLlNE 
l---.t-~ HTRS - OFF 1-':.:..._--,-,H-='.TR FAILED ON 







Prolonged operat ion 
> 500"F will result 
in eventua l FC 
fail ure 
8 H2 BYPASS 







• Recon figure FC 
load, 
o, 
• FC 1 (2,3) MNA 
(8) - OFF 









mance, o ther 
C&WS indications 
inoperative 
FC usa ble 
Maintain TsK IN 
<475°F by purging 
reduc ed lood1, o, 
open ck t. 
1 Obse rved temp FC htrs off 
norm for V- 1 ~Y!EiS _________ ---<.to;-1FCCll f(2f,:°53) H>fTiiR:Ss:_"µ'.!: 
performance? 0 Ff 
NO 
• SNSR OR 
CONT 
FAILURE 
Moni10, V- 1- T 
pe, ro,rnonce 
FC c urrent deer 
~ 2.5 am ps? 
NO 
FAILURE OF FC 
INLIN E HTR 
If FC urren l deer 
lo 5 amps, shut 
da,,,,n FC 
FC •, HUTDOWN 
EXCES~ VE 
BYPAS'. POSITION 
Chan g e D a t e ________ _ 
G)1r Tee also abnormal, enter oppro-
prlote TC£ procedure (le°' ld). 
0 open circuit will retain FC residuo• 
capacity Through FC inline htrs, 
preventing KOH K>lidlfication . 
Purging H2 will tend lo reduce K 
ta-np. H2P-Jrge fla,,,,,h0.7 O!>f'. 
Hi purge 11-iould be P'ec!MM'd 
whenever ,:euib1e by = 20 mi n of 
H2 purge hne hn operati on . 
Crltlco1ity of operation obove 
500°F rnoy preclude thi, opt":rolion . 
© Reoctivole inline h tr on open 
circuit F/ C. 
G)1r TSKIN cc,,nt inuf!I. to dN:1, FC 
opero!ion moy c.ontinu• until 
=330°F with deg,aded ou 1pu1. 
SM-2A.-1966A 
P a g e ______ _ 
... 
